
Interior View

The Freedom 
You and Your Pet Deserve

builders vinyl

sliding patio door with pet panel

»	 Low-E	Energy	Saving	Glass

	»	 Secure-closing	pet	panel	with	automatic		
	 WEN-Lock®	and	clear	flap

»	 Maintains	full	access	as	a	standard
	 5'0" x 6'8"	Patio	Door	

»	 Available	in	White	and	Desert	Sand	

»	 Available	in	three	sizes	for	pets	
	 up	to	80	lbs.



Available	Sizes

Available	Colors* Handleset WEN-Lock®	(Standard	on	pet	panel)

A b C

Made	in	the	USA
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C	=_____ +	1"	=_____
Floor to withers + 1" = minimum 
pet door height plUs rise needed

b	=_____ +	1"	=_____
pet height + 1" = minimum pet  
door height needed

Hint:	
Measure at chest 
and hips. Use the 
larger measurement.

A	=_____ +	1"	=_____
pet width + 1" = minimum pet  
door width needed

desert sand

Measuring	Your	Pet
» add 1" to your pet’s measurements to allow for  
 a comfortable fit when using the pet door. 

» as a general rule of thumb, the shorter the rise  
 the better. as pets age, they can develop arthritis  
 making it more difficult to step over a high rise.

» Check your measurements: Use your pets   
 measurements to cut an opening in a piece of  
 cardboard. Continue to expand the opening as  
 needed until your pet can pass through   
 comfortably. Use these dimensions to order your  
 pet door.

» if options above do not match pet’s exact   
 measurements, choose the larger size to ensure 
 a comfortable fit.

*actual colors may vary 
  from samples displayed


